Henry Saniuk, Jr.

henry@henrysaniuk.com
(781) 254-7604
henrysaniuk.com
linkedin.com/in/henrysaniuk
github.com/speakerbug

full-stack developer
Education

Rochester Institute of Technology (Rochester, NY)
Major: Computer Science

Expected graduation: 2019
Minor: Chinese & Business Management

Technical Skills

Java jQuery HTMLgitPython

MySQL

Objective-C
CSS
Javascript PHPC nginx Swift

Projects
FriendlyU, LLC (Website and iPhone app)

- A social network that connects juniors and seniors in high school to college students
  as they’re trying to figure out which school they want to attend.
- Used a DigitalOcean Droplet to set up an nginx server for the core API.
- Worked heavily with PHP, Swift, Javascript, jQuery, and MySQL.

2014 - Present

Dripp (iPhone app)

- Dripp is a social app that challenges individuals to reduce their water waste by
  shortening their showers while listening to their favorite music.
- Used Swift to make an iOS app.

2016

Pegg (iPhone app)

- A social, photo scavenger hunt app where individuals are challenged to see life
  through their friend’s eyes.
- Used PHP to create a JSON API and Swift to make an iOS app.

2015

Theatre Company Website Creator / QuickTix (Website)

- An all inclusive web solution for theatre companies to manage and contact their members.
- Used a MySQL database to hold user data and PHP to manipulate the data being retrieved.

2012

Work Experience
Hudl (Lincoln, NE)

2015

- Software quality analyst for the mobile team.
- Created and executed test plans for iPhone and Android app releases and features.
- Worked closely with the mobile development team in creation of new features.

RIT College Activities Board (Rochester, NY)

- Maintaining the admin for event management.
- Ensuring that the publicly available site remains accessible to the RIT community.

2015 - Present

Copeland Art & Design (Sharon, MA)

- Rebuilt the firm’s website and worked on enhancing my portfolio.
- Was mentored by the firm’s owner in design and professionalism.

Activities

Acting    •    Singing   •   Computer Science House   •   Massachusetts Notary Public

2013 - 2015

